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Recent advances in physiological data collection methods have made it possible to test the accuracy
of predictions against speaker-specific vocal tracts and acoustic patterns. Vocal tract dimensions for
/./ derived via magnetic-resonance imaging~MRI! for two speakers of American English@Alwan,
Narayanan, and Haker, J. Acoust. Soc. Am.101, 1078–1089~1997!# were used to construct models
of the acoustics of /./. Because previous models have not sufficiently accounted for the very lowF3
characteristic of /./, the aim was to match formant frequencies predicted by the models to the full
range of formant frequency values produced by the speakers in recordings of real words containing
/./. In one set of experiments, area functions derived from MRI data were used to argue that the
Perturbation Theory of tube acoustics cannot adequately account for /./, primarily because predicted
locations did not match speakers’ actual constriction locations. Different models of the acoustics of
/./ were tested using the Maeda computer simulation program@Maeda, Speech Commun.1, 199–
299 ~1982!#; the supralingual vocal-tract dimensions reported in Alwanet al. were found to be
adequate at predicting only the highest of attestedF3 values. By using~1! a recently developed
adaptation of the Maeda model that incorporates the sublingual space as a side branch from the front
cavity, and by including~2! the sublingual space as an increment to the dimensions of the front
cavity, the mid-to-low values of the speakers’F3 range were matched. Finally, a simple tube model
with dimensions derived from MRI data was developed to account for cavity affiliations. This
confirmedF3 as a front cavity resonance, and variations inF1, F2, andF4 as arising from mid- and
back-cavity geometries. Possible trading relations forF3 lowering based on different acoustic
mechanisms for extending the front cavity are also proposed. ©2000 Acoustical Society of
America.@S0001-4966~00!00407-0#

PACS numbers: 43.70.Fq@AL #
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INTRODUCTION

Historically, models for the more articulatorily comple
liquids have been less well developed than models for v
els and obstruent consonants~Chiba and Kajiyama, 1941
Fant, 1960, 1980; Stevens, 1999; Rubin, Baer, and Merm
stein, 1981; Harshman, Ladefoged, and Goldstein, 19
Maeda, 1982!. Recently, however, several researchers h
proposed models of the acoustics of American English./
~Stevens, 1999; Alwanet al., 1997; Hagiwara, 1995; Veatch
1990; Ohala, 1985! and similar rhotic sonorants~McGowan,
1994; Narayananet al., 1999!. Several aspects of /./ make
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this a complicated and interesting task. First, /./ is character-
ized by a particularly stable acoustic pattern ofF3 lowering
close to the value ofF2 ~Boyce and Espy-Wilson, 1997
Guentheret al., 1999!. However, the acoustic means b
which F3 is lowered has not been clear. Second, speaker
‘‘rhotic’’ varieties of American English use a multitude o
articulatory configurations~Westburyet al., 1999; Delattre
and Freeman, 1968; Zawadaski and Kuehn, 1980; Alw
et al., 1997; Ong and Stone, 1998!. These configurations
may involve substantially different tongue shapes and diff
ent parts of the tongue as primary articulators, but resea
ers so far have failed to link patterns of acoustic variability
formant values with the different articulatory configuration
For instance, Delattre and Freeman’s~1968! ground-
343(1)/343/14/$17.00 © 2000 Acoustical Society of America
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breaking x-ray study of articulatory configuration typ
across speakers failed to identify consistent acoustic dif
ences associated with different types. Similarly, studies
Westbury et al. ~1999! and Guentheret al. ~1999! have
found that different types of articulatory configurations cou
not easily be correlated with specific patterns of formant v
ues. The conclusion has been that different configurati
produce essentially equivalent acoustical profiles~Delattre
and Freeman, 1968; Westburyet al., 1999!. As such, Ameri-
can English /./ is often cited as an example of a many-to-o
articulatory–acoustic relationship. Third, acoustic models
/./ must deal with three constrictions along the vocal tra
and the dimensions of the cavities thus formed were
known from physiological data until recently~Moore, 1992;
Alwan et al., 1997; Ong and Stone, 1998!. This is particu-
larly true of the sublingual space, which is not easily es
mated using surface point-tracking systems such as x-ray
crobeam or palatography~but see Sundberget al., 1992, for
an alternative method!.

Because of the difficulty in obtaining precise physiolog
cal data for vocal tract dimensions during a segment of
terest, investigators developing acoustic models have for
most part been forced to make plausibility the criterion
assumptions about physical vocal tract features, such as
striction size, cavity volume, etc. In addition, the criteria f
a successful match between predicted and actual aco
patterns have been in terms of ability to capture general
terns of phonemic difference across multiple speakers.
cently, however, advances in physiological data collect
methods have made it possible to test the accuracy of
dictions against speaker-specific vocal tracts and acou
patterns. This advance enables model makers to use a
demanding set of criteria; namely, a successful match
tween predicted and actual patterns for a given speak
vocal tract. For instance, Storyet al. ~1996! used MRI-
derived vocal-tract area functions from a single speake
obtain simulated formant frequencies for vowels that w
almost always within 10% of those measured from natu
speech. In a similar study, Yang and Kasuya~1994! obtained
vowel formant frequencies from a model using MRI-deriv
area functions that were within 5% of those measured fr
natural speech.

In this paper, we use recently available magnetic re
nance imaging~MRI! data for American English /./ ~Alwan
et al., 1997! to examine various current theoretical models
the acoustics of /./ in greater detail and with narrower criter
than has previously been possible. These data, and mod
tions thereof, are used to supply vocal-tract dimensions
VTCALCS, Maeda’s vocal-tract computer modeling softwa
~1982!. Our major aim is to understand the acoustic mec
nism responsible for the distinctive characteristics of /./, in
particular, its unusually lowF3.

A. Acoustics of Õ.Õ

American English /./ occurs both as a syllable nucleu
and in consonantal position, where it is classified as a so
rant liquid.1 The characteristic formant pattern for both i
volves anF1 –F2 pattern similar to that of a canonical ce
344 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 108, No. 1, July 2000
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tral, rounded vowel~Espy-Wilson, 1992!, together with a
very low F3. A typical example of intervocalic /./, illustrat-
ing the severe dip inF3, is shown spectrographically in Fig
1. As in this case,F3 is often low enough to approach and/
merge withF2 ~Stevens, 1999!. F1 andF2 values are pre-
dictable from the general articulatory shape of /./, and ac-
cordingly overlap with those of vowels with similar plac
and height features. TheF3 of such vowels is around 250
Hz or above for most speakers~cf. Hagiwara, 1995!. Conse-
quently, the major problem in modeling the acoustics
American English /./ is accounting for the very low third
formant. Although formant values for /./ vary somewhat
from speaker to speaker and across prosodic conditions
as initial vs final word position, syllabic vs consonantal fun
tion, etc.,F3 remains low relative to other segments. In
study of male–female and subject-to-subject variability
formant frequencies for /./, Hagiwara~1995! usedF3 in the
neutral vowel to normalize between-speaker formant f
quencies. He then determined thatF3 for any one subject
falls between 60% and 80% below theF3 value in the neu-
tral vowel. For most speakers, this putsF3 below 2000 Hz.
The range of actual values reported in the literature~across
sex, syllabic vs consonantal prosodic position, etc.! is ap-
proximately 250–550 Hz forF1, 900–1500 Hz forF2, and
1300–1950 Hz forF3 ~Delattre and Freeman, 1968; Lehist
1962; Zawadaski and Kuehn, 1980; Nolan, 1983; Es
Wilson, 1992; Westburyet al., 1999; but see Hagiwara
1995, for outliers!.

B. Articulation of Õ.Õ

Overall, articulatory configurations for /./ involve three
constrictions: in the pharynx, along the palatal vault, and
the lips. The configurations differ most by what happens
the palatal region, i.e., by whether the effective constrict
occurs~1! at the alveolar ridge and is made solely by t
tongue tip,~2! in the palatovelar region and is made sole
by the tongue dorsum with a lowered tongue tip, or~3! in
both alveolar and palatovelar regions, and is made by
simultaneous raising of the tongue tip and tongue dors
Traditionally, these configurations have been divided in
contrasting categories of ‘‘retroflex’’~in which the tongue
tip is raised and the tongue dorsum is lowered! versus
‘‘bunched’’ ~in which the tongue dorsum is raised and t
tongue tip lowered! ~Delattre and Freeman, 1968; Shribe
and Kent, 1982; Kent, 1998!. However, as a number of re

FIG. 1. Spectrogram of the word ‘‘barring’’ spoken by a male speake
344Espy-Wilson et al.: Acoustic modeling of /./
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searchers have pointed out, these two categories are onl
extremes in a continuum that includes many increme
variants ~Zawadaski and Kuehn, 1980; Delattre and Fre
man, 1968; Westburyet al., 1999; Alwanet al., 1997; Guen-
ther et al., 1999; Ong and Stone, 1998!. Further, the variant
in which both tongue tip and tongue dorsum are raised d
not easily fit into the traditional dichotomy of retroflexe
versus bunched. In this paper, therefore, the major type
configurations will be categorized as~1! tip-up retroflex /./,
~2! tip-up bunched /./, and ~3! tip-down bunched /./. It is
worth noting that these different configurations occur b
within and across speakers; that is, while some speakers
use one type of configuration exclusively, other speak
switch between two or three different types of configuratio
for /./ in different phonetic contexts~Delattre and Freeman
1968; Guentheret al., 1999!, and according to prosodic var
ables such as word position, syllabic versus consona
function, etc.~Delattre and Freeman, 1968; Zawadaski a
Kuehn, 1980!.

C. Modeling Õ.Õ: Acoustic sources of F3

Proposed models of the acoustics of American Eng
/./ divide into two types:~1! the Perturbation Theory ac
count, which has been promulgated primarily through tea
ing and laboratory demonstrations,2 but is described in
Johnson~1997! and Ohala~1985!, and ~2! decoupling ac-
counts, exemplified by the model of Stevens~1999! and
modified versions by Alwanet al. ~1997! and Narayanan
et al. ~1999!. The Perturbation Theory account of /./ is based
on a general principle of tube acoustics; namely, that fo
relatively open tube, constrictions at points where stand
waves have maximum volume velocity have the effect
lowering the natural resonances of the resonating t
~Chiba and Kajiyama, 1941; Heinz, 1967; Schroeder, 196!.
Such points of sensitivity to constriction are commonly
voked to explain the formant-lowering effect of lip-apertu
narrowing and to predict the effect of certain articulato
changes on vowel acoustics~Stevens, 1999, p. 284; als
Mrayati, Carre´, and Gue´rin, 1988!. It happens that when th
vocal tract is modeled as a quarter-wavelength tube, m
mum volume velocity points forF3 occur in the pharyngeal
palatal, and labial regions. Because the common denom
tor across various types of /./ is the presence of constriction
in these three regions, some investigators have suggeste
the lowering effects of all three combine to produce the l
F3 typical of /./ ~Hagiwara, 1995; Veatch, 1990; Ohal
1985!. Indeed, modeling trials where realistic constrictio
are inserted at points of maximum velocity produceF3 val-
ues in the appropriate range for /./ ~Espy-Wilson et al.,
1997!. The usefulness of this approach for modeling spe
sounds in general is controversial~Boe and Perrier, 1990!;
with regard to /./ this is primarily because the perturbatio
effect applies only to cases where constrictions are mi3

Another prediction of the Perturbation Theory account is t
speakers place their actual constrictions for /./ at extremely
specific points along the vocal tract, i.e., the points of ma
345 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 108, No. 1, July 2000
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mum volume velocity. Thus, a finding that speakers pla
constrictions at other points along the vocal tract would
evidence against this model of /./ acoustics.

In contrast to the Perturbation Theory account, dec
pling accounts, such as Fant~1960!, Stevens~1999!, Alwan
et al. ~1997!, and Narayananet al. ~1999!, assume that the
vocal tract is divided into several different tubes, of differin
areas and lengths, and that different formants have their
gin as resonating frequencies of different tubes. Thus, a
jor issue for decoupling accounts is the question of bound
conditions for the particular shapes, lengths, and proporti
of tubes in the vocal tract. If a constriction at one end o
cavity is narrow enough, for instance, the cavity is mode
as a tube with a closed end. If a constriction is wide enou
cavities on either side of the constriction are no longer
coupled. If both ends of a cavity have narrow constrictio
and the cavity-to-constriction ratio is high enough, the cav
and the constriction anterior to it can be modeled as a He
holtz resonator. If, on the other hand, the constriction pos
rior to the cavity is narrow and the constriction anterior
the cavity is wide, the cavity and the anterior constriction c
be modeled as a quarter-wavelength tube. The choice of s
boundary conditions determines the appropriate equat
for estimating formant frequencies and, conversely, de
mines which of many possible combinations can match
particular set of formant frequencies. Until recently, the
mensions of cavities and constrictions in the vocal tract h
to be estimated, based on what seemed anatomically li
and what worked to produce formant frequencies appro
mately in the correct range. As we show in this paper~see
Sec. II E, simulation experiment 5!, availability of directly
observed, segment-specific physiological data allows
boundary conditions for modeling to be determined subst
tially more accurately.

The most detailed model of the acoustics of /./ can be
found in Stevens~1999!, which was primarily designed fo
articulatory configurations found in tip-up /./’s where the
tongue dorsum is lowered. A sketch of this model is sho
in Fig. 2. Note that this model assumes a sizable differe
between the area of the back cavity~about 3 cm2! and the
area of the front cavity~0.5 cm2!. Also, Stevens included a
substantial sublingual space with a volume of 8 cm3. Similar
models are given in Fant~1960!, Alwan et al. ~1997!, and
Narayananet al. ~1999!. In Stevens’ model, the palatal con
striction is assumed to be narrow enough, and the lip c
striction narrow enough, that the cavity behind the lips~i.e.,

FIG. 2. Stevens’ simple tube model for a tip-up retroflex /./. The symbol
‘‘ A’’ stands for area and the symbol ‘‘l’’ stands for length. The orientation
of this model is such that the glottis is at the left edge and the lips are a
right edge.~Reprinted with permission from K. Stevens,Acoustic Phonetics,
MIT Press.!
345Espy-Wilson et al.: Acoustic modeling of /./
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the ‘‘front’’ cavity ! and the lip cavity can be modeled to
gether as a quarter-wavelength tube that is closed at the
tal end and open at the lip end.F3 is assumed to be th
lowest resonance of this quarter-wavelength tube.4 Given
this assumption, the front cavity must be 5 cm long to p
duce a resonance at 1750 Hz—a value in the middle of
typical F3 range for English speakers. It must be cor
spondingly longer in order to produce a resonance in
lower portion of the typical range, e.g., 1300–1600 Hz. T
model may also be modified in such a way that, if the
constriction is narrow enough, the front part of the voc
tract may resemble a Helmholtz resonator. That is, it m
consist of a relatively large cavity with an anterior constr
tion ~due to either lip rounding or natural tapering by t
teeth and lips!. In this case, a high volume-to-constrictio
degree ratio is required in order to produce anF3 within the
typical range.

I. METHOD

A. Magnetic resonance imaging data

The data used for this study were collected by Alw
et al. ~1997!. They used magnetic resonance imaging~MRI!
to collect data from four phonetically trained native Ame
can English speakers who produced sustained /./’s in two
different production conditions, as described below. Subje
sustained each sound for 13–16 s in a supine position,
abling four or five image slices to be recorded in that tim
period ~about 3.2 s per image!. Recordings were made i
sagittal, axial, and coronal planes. Subjects repeated
sound six to nine times, with a pause of 3 to 10 s betw
repetitions, to enable the entire vocal tract to be scann
Further details of the MRI recording, data acquisition, a
analysis methodologies are provided in Alwanet al. ~1997!
and Narayananet al. ~1997!.

Production conditions for Subject PK consisted of
structions to produce a retroflex and a bunched /./. Tracings
of the midsagittal profiles for these productions are shown
the left and right lower panels of Fig. 3. Note that the p
duction labeled as tip-up bunched /./ in Fig. 3 came from the
retroflex condition, and the production labeled as tip-do
bunched /./ came from the bunched condition.5 In other
words, for the retroflex condition, the speaker produced
/./ with both dorsum and tongue tip raised. This was som
what of a surprise, as the traditional image of a retroflex./
involves a lowered tongue dorsum~Delattre and Freeman
1968; Kent, 1998!. Production conditions for Subject M
consisted of intentional production of /./’s as they would
occur in word-initial position and syllabically. These a
again shown in the left and right upper panels of Fig.
Notably, Subject MI also produced /./’s with raised, or
bunched tongue dorsum; his tongue tip is slightly raised
his ‘‘word-initial’’ / ./. Altogether, we consider four sets o
vocal-tract dimensions from two speakers, correspondin
the four vocal-tract profiles in Fig. 3. All fit the category o
bunched, i.e., the tongue dorsum is up.

MRI data consisted of cross-sectional images, fr
which vocal-tract area functions were calculated. Area fu
tions were measured separately for the sublingual sp
346 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 108, No. 1, July 2000
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~when appropriate! and for the continuous supralingual spa
running from the lips to the glottis. Figure 4 shows the ar
functions for the supralingual space for each of the four d
sets. The data are positioned such that the glottis is to
left, at 0 cm, while the lip opening is on the right. Larg
areas under the curve indicate vocal-tract cavities; cons
tions occur where the distance between the data curve
the abscissa are small. These area functions served as
for the Maeda~1982! vocal-tract modelVTCALCS, a com-
puter program using standard acoustical tube assumption
predict formant frequencies from vocal-tract dimensions. W
used aMATLAB version of the originalVTCALCS program
developed by Dr. Ronan Scaife~personal communication!.
For Subject PK this involved a model vocal tract of 15.3 c
divided into 51 sections of 0.3-cm length. For Subject M
this involved a model vocal tract of 18 cm, divided into 6
sections of 0.3-cm length.

The cross-sectional areas of the sublingual space m
sured from MRI data for each subject and production con
tion are listed in Table I. Note that sub- and supralingu
space was measured from coronal sections in the super
inferior plane; thus, the sublingual space is defined as
space bounded vertically by the tongue and buccal floor.
PK, the sublingual space was measured as being three
tions ~i.e., 0.9 cm! long for both her tip-up and tip-down
production conditions. Sublingual space lengths were m
sured as four sections~i.e., 1.5 cm! long in the case of MI’s
word-initial /./ and four sections~1.2 cm! in the case of MI’s
syllabic /./. The sublingual cavity started at 3 cm from th
lips for both of MI’s productions, and at 2.1 cm from the lip
in both of PK’s production conditions.6

B. Audio recording

Due to noise in the experimental chamber, it was n
possible to record speakers’ acoustic output during the M
sessions. However, each subject recorded four repetition
nine ~PK!, or ten~MI ! real words containing consonantal /./
or syllabic /./. A list of the words is given in the Appendix

FIG. 3. Vocal-tract profiles for /./ in midsagittal plane~adapted from Alwan
et al., 1997!.
346Espy-Wilson et al.: Acoustic modeling of /./



FIG. 4. MRI-derived supralingual area functions for the /./’s produced by PK and MI.
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These words were embedded in the carrier phrase ‘‘Say
again.’’ The speech data were recorded in a soundproo
cility at 44.1 kHz directly onto a Sun workstation and we
later downsampled to 11.025 kHz. An omnidirectional m
crophone~Beyerdynamic M101! with a flat frequency re-
sponse~within 4 dB! between 40–20 000 Hz was placed
approximately 22 cm from the subject’s mouth at about a
angle off the midline. The Entropic Signal Processing S
tems~ESPS! Waves environment was used to display sp
trograms of each utterance and automatically track the
four formants. Measurement of the formants was made a
lowest point ofF3. In a few utterances~one for PK and three
for MI !, it was not possible to get the frequency ofF4 when
F3 was at its lowest point. The energy aboveF3 was very
weak, soF4 was not visible in the spectrogram and was n
properly tracked. Thus, these values ofF4 were not consid-
ered in our analysis.

TABLE I. MRI-derived areas of sublingual space~in cm2!. Each section is
of length 0.3 cm, resulting in a sublingual cavity of 0.9 cm for PK, 1.5 c
for MI’s word-initial /./ and 1.2 cm for MI’s syllabic /./. The sublingual
cavity starts 3 cm from the lips in the case of MI, and 2.1 cm from the l
in the case of PK.

PK tip up 2.707 0.897 0.594
PK tip down 1.025 0.984 0.465
MI initial 1.833 0.865 0.542 0.419 0.156
MI syllabic 2.88 1.251 0.659 0.306
347 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 108, No. 1, July 2000
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C. Vocal-tract acoustic model

Vocal-tract modeling in this study is based on t
VTCALCS program developed by Maeda~1982!. This time-
domain simulation of the vocal tract assumes on
dimensional wave propagation and includes acoustic los
due to yielding walls, fluid viscosity, and radiation effec
from the mouth.VTCALCS as originally written allows for a
side branch corresponding to the nasal cavity in the ve
region, but this option is not suitable for modeling the su
lingual space. To model the sublingual space, we modi
the original VTCALCS program ~in its MATLAB version! to
allow for a parallel side branch in the palatal region~Jackson
et al., submitted!. This modeling procedure is discussed
detail in Sec. III D.

II. SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS

An ideal model of the acoustics of /./ will account for
the full range of variability in formant values exhibited by a
speakers of American English. However, since the MRI d
from our speakers may not match all speakers’ vocal tra
our aim was to match the range of variability in forma
values for our particular speakers, as shown in their r
word productions. All experimental simulations in this pap
used as their base the vocal-tract area functions reporte
Alwan et al. ~1997! and here in Fig. 4 and Table I. Table
contains theF1 –F4 data measured from the subjects’ pr
347Espy-Wilson et al.: Acoustic modeling of /./
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duction of real words containing /./. These data, including
the full range ofF3 values produced by the speakers, are
standard against which we measure the success or failu
a particular modeling schema. Given the difficulty of a
counting for very lowF3 in current models, we particularl
focus on accounting for the full range ofF3.

In experiment 1, we use these data to estimate whe
the location of actual constrictions seen in MRI data ma
the locations predicted by the Perturbation Theory. In exp
ment 2, we present estimates of formant values produ
when the supralingual vocal-tract area functions of Fig. 4
input to theVTCALCS program, and compare the results
those from real words. In experiments 3 and 4, we pres
estimates of the formant values when the sublingual a
functions are taken into account. Finally, in experiment 5,
develop a simple tube model that accurately predictsF1
throughF4 while accounting for formant cavity affiliation
across different articulatory configurations for /./.

A. Experiment 1: Locations predicted by perturbation
theory

As noted above, the Perturbation Theory approach to./
assumes that subjects’ constriction locations will coinc
with the points of maximum volume velocity predicted b
the Perturbation Theory.

To determine the predicted locations for our speake
we calculated points of maximum volume velocity~where
constriction decreasesF3!, and maximal pressure~where
constriction increasesF3!, for the vocal-tract lengths 15.
cm ~for PK! and 18 cm~for MI !. Table III shows how these
predicted constriction locations compare with the const
tion locations found in the MRI data. Because the MRI d
constriction locations extended over several sections, th
are expressed as ranges across which the constriction
maximal. The criterion for constriction beginning and e
was set at area51.0 cm2 for PK and at area52.4 cm2 for MI.
Wide ranges indicate stretches for which constriction m
criterion.

TABLE II. Real word formant frequencies~in Hz!. For Subject PK,N
536; for Subject MI,N540.

Subject PK Subject MI

Mean Range s.d. Mean Range s.d.

F1 349.5 202–517 98.0 388.0 234–489 78.
F2 1355.4 989–1698 147.7 1383.8 989–1586 153
F3 1833.8 1479–2157 137.7 1664.9 1400–1946 127
F4 4110.8 3898–4483 134.8 3113.7 2742–3483 139

TABLE III. Real versus predicted constriction locations.

Actual palate Predicted palate Actual pharynx
Predicted
pharynx

PK tip up 10.2–13.3 9.6 4.3–6.2 3.1
PK tip down 10.5–13.6 9.6 4.3–5.9 3.1
MI initial 12.6–15.0 10.8 3.9–6.9 3.6
MI syllabic 12.0–15.0 10.8 3.9–6.3 3.6
348 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 108, No. 1, July 2000
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It is clear that for both speakers, real palatal constr
tions are long, and appear to cover an area considerably
ward of the location predicted by the Perturbation Theory
have the maximal lowering effect onF3 ~see Table III!.
Indeed, for both subjects, palatal constrictions center o
areas predicted by the Perturbation Theory to corresp
with maximal pressure, making constrictions in these ar
more likely to raiseF3 than to lower it. For PK, the pharyn
geal constriction ranges forward of the predicted point. F
MI, the pharyngeal constriction apparently covers an a
that may be conducive toF3 lowering, but is longer than
necessary. Thus, neither the pharyngeal nor the palatal
striction is located as would be predicted by the Perturba
Theory. In particular, the palatal constrictions here cover
eas that should affectF3 in the wrong direction. This is true
regardless of the type of /./; for instance, PK’s ‘‘tip-down’’
/./ and ‘‘tip-up’’ /./ have slightly different constriction
lengths but similarly forward constriction locations and sim
lar constriction degrees. We conclude that subjects are
taking advantage of points of maximum volume veloc
along the vocal tract to lowerF3 in any obvious way.

B. Experiment 2: Formant frequencies from MRI-
derived supralingual area functions

As a first approximation to modeling the acoustics of./
from MRI data, the supralingual area functions from the fo
MRI data sets were used as input toVTCALCS. The resulting
estimates ofF1 –F4 values are shown in Table IV.

These estimated formant values are within the gen
range ofF1, F2, andF3 reported across different studie
using different speakers of American English~see the Intro-
duction, Sec. A above!. Further, the estimates forF1 andF2
compare favorably with the subjects’ real word data, be
squarely within their respective ranges and not far from
average frequency values. In contrast, the estimates ofF3, at
1938.9 and 2167.5 for PK and 1921 and 1883.5 for MI,
in the very high portion of the reported range across stud
and 2–3 standard deviations higher than the averageF3 for-
mant frequency values reported for speakers of Ameri
English. Further, theseF3 values match only the highes
values in each speaker’s range. Thus, the shape of the s
lingual vocal tract for these subjects~as measured by MRI! is
apparently enough to specifyF1 andF2, but is not enough
to specify the most notable mid-to-lower values ofF3.

There are several possible explanations for this res
First, because the MRI data were collected with the sub
in a supine position, differences in the effect of gravity mig
account for the highF3 values. However, previous studie
contrasting vowel formant frequencies produced in sup

TABLE IV. F1 –F4 values predicted byVTCALCS from supralingual MRI
data.

PK tip up PK tip down MI initial MI syllabic

F1 ~Hz! 367.5 373.8 310.9 340.2
F2 ~Hz! 1336.4 1175.7 1173.4 1210.2
F3 ~Hz! 1938.9 2167.5 1921.0 1883.5
F4 ~Hz! 4369.2 4132.2 3068.0 3275.9
348Espy-Wilson et al.: Acoustic modeling of /./
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versus upright position have found very minor effec
~Shiller, Ostry, and Gribble, 1999; Tiedeet al., 1997; Tiede,
personal communication!. Second, because the MRI and a
dio data were collected at different times, it is possible t
during MRI data collection the subject was producing t
very highF3 values we see here. A more powerful explan
tion, however, comes from looking at the dimensions of
supralingual MRI vocal-tract data. According to Fant~1960!,
F3 is a front cavity resonance. As noted above, when m
eled as a quarter-wavelength tube, the front cavity mus
around 5 cm long to produce a resonance in the midrang
F3. The length of the front cavity in our supralingual MR
data is less than 2 cm. Thus, given the proportions of
MRI supralingual vocal tract, additional length, or alternati
acoustic models, are needed to account for the mid-to-
F3 values produced by these speakers.

C. Experiment 3: Formant frequency estimates from
extending the front cavity

Stevens~1999! and Alwanet al. ~1997! suggest that the
sublingual space adds to the volume of the front cavity a
thereby lowers the front cavity resonance (F3). Thus, in our
first attempt to model the sublingual space, we increased
volume of the front cavity by inserting a uniform tube in
the front cavity portion of the MRI-derived area functio
plots, at the measured location of the opening into the s
lingual space. The cross-sectional area of the uniform t
corresponded to the largest area of the sublingual space.
length corresponded to the measured length of the sublin
space. An example of this type of modification is shown
Fig. 5.

Table V shows theF1 –F4 values predicted from the
extended front cavity. A comparison of these data with th
of Table IV shows that the added volume to the front cav
lowersF3 by 200 Hz to 300 Hz.

Alternatively, the volume of the front cavity can be in
creased by adding the area of the sublingual space.

FIG. 5. MRI-derived area function for PK’s tip-up /./ with a uniform tube
~the length of PK’s sublingual space with area equal to the maximum cr
sectional area of the sublingual space! inserted into the front cavity at the
measured location of the opening into the sublingual space.
349 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 108, No. 1, July 2000
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D. Experiment 4: Formant frequency estimates using
side branch

In this part of the study, we modeled the sublingual ca
ity as a side branch. To do so, theMATLAB version of Mae-
da’sVTCALCS program was revised to allow a side branch,
shown in Fig. 6. Sublingual MRI-derived area function
measured as noted above, were used as input to the m
~See Table I for the data.! Each section of the side branch
modeled in the same way as the sections in the main tu
and the side branch terminates in an open circuit to mo
the effects of a hard wall~infinite impedance!. Since the
volume element of this side branch and the volume elem
of the front cavity are in parallel, they effectively add for th
purposes of calculating the front cavity resonances. In ad
tion, the model assumes that the sublingual space, acting
side branch, generates an antiresonance that is proport
to its length. Given the 3–5-section length of the measu
sublingual space, this antiresonance can be expected to
in the range of 5–6 kHz. Details of the side-branch mo
are reported in Jacksonet al. ~submitted!.

The formant values obtained are given in Table VI. A

s-

TABLE V. F1 –F4 values predicted byVTCALCS with extended front
cavity.

PK tip
up

PK tip
down

MI
initial

MI
syllabic

Length of front F1 ~Hz! 360.8 360.6 295.7 337.7
cavity increased F2 ~Hz! 1284.6 1162.8 1156.2 1180.0

F3 ~Hz! 1650.2 1949.9 1637.4 1616.3
F4 ~Hz! 4287.5 4079.6 3051.8 3255.1

Area of front F1 ~Hz! 368.2 375.1 313.6 349.9
cavity increased F2 ~Hz! 1317.8 1173.2 1170.8 1201.9

F3 ~Hz! 1766.2 1996.1 1793.7 1751.0
F4 ~Hz! 4357.3 4126.5 30568.2 3272.5

FIG. 6. A diagram representing how Maeda’s vocal-tract model was m
fied to include a side branch. The side branch is terminated in an o
circuit to model the effects of a hard wall~infinite impedance!. Rw , Lw , and
Cw model the impedance of the vocal-tract walls.
349Espy-Wilson et al.: Acoustic modeling of /./
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can be seen, taking the sublingual space into account
not change the frequencies ofF1 andF2 very much, but it
does lowerF3 by about 200 Hz. These results are very clo
to those obtained for the manipulation of experiment 3~see
Table V!, where the sublingual space was accounted for
increasing the volume of the front cavity by a simple exte
sion. For the purpose of producingF3 values, these two
different ways of accounting for the sublingual space
essentially equivalent. These results suggest that the su
gual space acts primarily to increase the volume of the fr
cavity, at least for the purpose of producing appropriate f
mant values.~Note that these different methods of accou
ing for the sublingual space make different predictions
garding other variables such as existence of
antiresonance, changes in formant bandwidth, etc. that
outside the scope of this paper.! Note also that the method
of experiments 3 and 4 may not necessarily be equivalen
articulatory configurations involving longer sublingual spa
dimensions, such as might be found in true tip-up retrofl
/./’s. However, both sets of results show a definite posit
advance on previous modeling attempts, as we have achi
F3 values that match~approximately! the averageF3 pro-
duced by our speakers~see Table II, real data!.

E. Experiment 5: Formant frequency calculations
using a simple tube model for Õ.Õ

1. Simple tube models

In this section, we consider simple tube models for./,
to determine which cavities contribute to which forman
We consider first the sources of formantsF1, F2, andF4 as
being the easier to predict, and then consider the sourc
F3. Overall, we attempt to build a single model with th
potential to account for data-derived variations in const
tion type, constriction degree, and cavity dimensions.
this analysis, we assume plane wave propagation and
acoustic losses. To be consistent with Maeda’s vocal-t
modeling program, the value used for the speed of sounc,
in all calculations was 35 000 cm/s.

Stevens~1999! provides a simple acoustic tube mode
complete with approximate dimensions, for the tip-up retr
lex type of /./ configuration as shown in Fig. 2. To accou
for the fact that our MRI-derived area functions sho
slightly different cavity and constriction dimensions and d
scribe bunched /./’s ~some with the tongue tip up!, we
adapted Stevens’ simple tube model to the generic ver
shown in Fig. 7. Differences between our model and tha
Stevens include the following:~1! Stevens model assumed
relatively small supralingual front cavity with dimension
equal to the area of the lip opening. Because the MRI d
show both a considerably larger oral cavity and tapering

TABLE VI. F1 –F4 values predicted byVTCALCS with sublingual cavity
modeled from MRI data as a side branch.

PK tip up PK tip down MI initial MI syllabic

F1 ~Hz! 366.6 373.3 310.5 348.4
F2 ~Hz! 1302.4 1170.4 1167.2 1194.0
F3 ~Hz! 1692.5 1947.6 1719.8 1682.5
F4 ~Hz! 4334.9 4124.7 3064.1 3269.9
350 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 108, No. 1, July 2000
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the front part of the mouth around the teeth and lips, o
model consists of two tubes, a larger one representing
front cavity and a narrower one representing the lip const
tion. ~2! Because the physiological data represents bunc
/./’s ~both tip up and tip down!, the palatal constriction in ou
model is considerably longer than that proposed by Stev
As a result, the total length of each cavity between the pal
constriction and the glottis is shortened.~3! As Stevens did,
we take into account the sublingual space in the acou
modeling of /./. However, Stevens assumes a considera
longer sublingual space than we found to exist in the MR
derived data. Accordingly, in our model the sublingual spa
is shorter.~4! Finally, in Stevens’ model the pharyngeal co
striction is modeled as a slight narrowing of the tube rat
than as a tight constriction. In our data, there was a qua
tive difference between subjects’ data in degree of phar
geal constriction. To account for this, we allow for a varia
of the simple tube model, in which the pharyngeal constr
tion is modeled as a separate tube rather than as a pert
tion of a larger tube. For purposes of precision in termin
ogy, we refer to the cavity between the lips and the pala
constriction as the ‘‘front’’ cavity, the cavity between th
palatal and pharyngeal constrictions as the ‘‘mid’’ cavit
and the cavity behind the pharyngeal constriction as
‘‘back’’ cavity. Based on data presented here, and elsewh
~Espy-Wilsonet al., 1997; Stevens, 1999; Narayananet al.,
1999!, we assume thatF3 is a front cavity resonance.

Our simple tube model, although based on MRI-deriv
dimensions, is considerably simplified compared to the r
dimensions. In what follows, we describe the series of te
we ran to determine how well our estimates of formant f
quency values based on simple tube dimensions match
mates based on actual dimensions. To simplify comparis
we compared formant frequency patterns calculated from
supralingual portion of our model~i.e., without reference to
sublingual space effects! to formant frequencies estimated b
the VTCALCS program from MRI supralingual dimensions
The supralingual portion of the model includes all the dime
sions listed in Table VII, except those related to the au
mented front cavity~Af8 and L f8! and the augmented bac
cavity ~Ab8 andLb8!, which refer to sublingual dimensions.

A sketch of the simple tube model, modified to refle
only supralingual data, is given in Fig. 8. Speaker-spec

FIG. 7. Our simple tube model for the bunched /./’s produced by PK and
MI. Ab andLb correspond to the area and length of the back cavity;Apc and
Lpc correspond to the area and length of the pharyngeal constriction;Am and
Lm correspond to the area and length of the midcavity between the pha
geal constriction and the oral constriction;Aoc and Loc correspond to the
area and length of the oral~palatal! constriction;Af andL f correspond to the
area and length of the front cavity between the oral constriction and the
constriction; andAl and Ll correspond to the area and length of the l
constriction.
350Espy-Wilson et al.: Acoustic modeling of /./
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dimensions of the different tubes were derived by averag
the areas of the sections appropriate to a particular tube,
summing the corresponding section lengths. In the cas
PK, areas less than 1 cm2 were taken as part of a constrictio
and areas larger than 1.5 cm2 were taken as part of one of th
larger cavities. The inflection point~i.e., the largest first dif-
ference! in the transition region was taken as the bound
between the constriction and the larger cavity. In the cas
MI, areas less than 1.5 cm2 in the lip area and in the palata
region were taken as part of the constriction. Areas lar
than 2.0 cm2 were taken as part of a larger cavity. The regi
behind the palatal constriction was divided into several ca
ties where the areas greater than 2.6 cm2 formed the larger
mid- and back cavities and areas less than this formed
smaller cavity in the pharyngeal region. Table VII shows t

TABLE VII. Dimensions for simple tube model estimated from the MR
derived area functions in Fig. 4.Al andLl refer, respectively, to the area an
length of the lip constriction,Af andL f refer to the area and the length o
the cavity between the lip constriction and the palatal constriction,Af8 and
L f8 refer to the area and length computed by combining the sublingual ca
with the cavity between the lip constriction and the palatal constriction,Aoc

andLoc refer to the area and length of the palatal~oral! constriction,Am and
Lm refer to the area and length of the cavity between the oral constric
and the pharyngeal constriction,Apc andLpc refer to the area and length o
the pharyngeal constriction,Ab and Lb refer to the area and length of th
cavity posterior to the pharyngeal constriction, andAb8 and Lb8 refer to the
area and length of the cavity between the palatal constriction and the gl

PK tip up PK tip down MI initial MI syllabic

Al (cm2) 0.71 0.67 1.58 1.62
Ll (cm) 0.90 0.90 1.50 1.50
Af (cm2) 2.66 2.03 3.84 4.47
L f (cm) 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5
Af8 (cm2) 2.19 1.58 2.57 3.05
L f8 (cm) 2.40 2.40 3.00 2.70
Aoc ~cm2) 0.53 0.45 0.78 0.87
Loc ~cm) 3.00 3.00 2.70 3.00
Am (cm2) 2.18 2.07 3.88 3.70
Lm (cm) 4.20 4.20 4.50 4.20
Apc ~cm2) 0.94 0.62 1.94 1.93
Lpc ~cm) 2.40 2.40 4.20 4.20
Ab (cm2) 2.56 2.12 3.53 3.56
Lb (cm) 3.30 3.30 3.60 3.60
Ab8 (cm2) 2.29 1.74 3.12 3.25
Lb8 (cm) 9.9 9.9 12.3 12

FIG. 8. MRI-derived area function for PK’s tip-up bunched /./ with the
corresponding simple tube model from Table VIII superimposed.
351 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 108, No. 1, July 2000
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tube dimensions derived for our model for each speaker.
purposes of comparison, Fig. 8 shows the supraling
simple tube model for PK’s tip-up /./ superimposed on PK’s
MRI-derived supralingual area function from Fig. 7.

The supralingual vocal-tract dimensions of the simp
tube model were put intoVTCALCS, and the resulting forman
frequencies are given in Table IX. Compare these res
with those of Table V, which were obtained viaVTCALCS

with the actual MRI-derived supralingual dimensions. A
can be seen, differences betweenF1 –F3 values in Tables V
vs IX are no greater than 110 Hz in any case. In fact,
many comparison pairs the correspondence is much clo
for example, theF1 values for PK’s tip-up /./ differ by 10.4
Hz while herF3 values differ by 46.5 Hz. Given the simpl
fications inherent in any simple tube model, these result s
gest that our supralingual model is equivalent to the ac
MRI-derived dimensions, in terms of its accuracy in predi
ing our speakers’ real formant frequencies.

2. F1, F2, and F4 calculation (resonances from
behind the palatal constriction)

In this section, we dissect the cavity origins ofF1, F2,
and F4. Both Stevens~1999! and Alwan et al. ~1997! as-
sume these formants come from a cavity that either invol
the palatal constriction or is posterior to it. Stevens~1999!
modelsF1 andF2 of a tip-up retroflex /./ configuration~see
Fig. 3! as follows:~1! F1 is a Helmholtz resonance forme
by the large back cavity~extending from the palatal constric
tion to the glottis! and the palatal and labial constriction
~see footnote 3!, and~2! F2 is a half-wavelength resonanc
of the back cavity behind the palatal constriction. Alwa
et al. ~1997! propose a similar model, with the differenc
thatF1 is considered to be a Helmholtz resonance formed
the palatal constriction and the back cavity behind it. In co
trast to Stevens’ approach, the Alwanet al. paper did not
take lip constriction into account. They added the obser
tion that F2 may be a Helmholtz resonance between
pharyngeal constriction and the cavity posterior to it if t
pharyngeal constriction is narrow enough.

In this context, our data are particularly interesting, b
cause the /./ productions of the two speakers PK and M
show very different degrees of pharyngeal constriction. T
can be seen in Table VIII, for instance, by comparing t
narrow pharyngeal constriction value (Apc) of 0.94 cm2 for
PK’s tip-up /./ ~and similar value for tip-down /./ against the
wider constriction of 1.94 cm2 for MI’s word-initial /./ ~and
similar value for syllabic /./!. As Alwanet al. ~1987! note, if
the pharyngeal constriction is narrow enough, separate la
resonating cavities are formed in front and behind. This m
be the case for speaker PK. On the other hand, if the p

ty

n

is.

TABLE VIII. Formant frequencies estimated fromVTCALCS using supralin-
gual simple tube model dimensions as input.

PK tip up PK tip down MI initial MI syllabic

F1 377.1 389.4 349.9 358.3
F2 1360.6 1282.5 1207.0 1229.3
F3 1892.4 2253.6 2020.1 1923.6
F4 3798.9 3905.2 3108.4 3156.8
351Espy-Wilson et al.: Acoustic modeling of /./
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ryngeal constriction is wide enough, the area behind
palatal constriction may act as a single resonator. We cal
latter variant of the simple tube model the longback cavity
model, and the former variant theadditional cavitymodel.
To determine which model best predicts the different s
jects’ data, we ran separate calculations for these two v
ants of the simple tube model, for each speaker and spea
condition.

In the long back cavityvariant of the simple tube mode
F1 is a Helmholtz resonance formed by the palatal const
tion and a back cavity posterior to it~extending from the
palatal constriction to the glottis, with dimensionsAb8 andLb8
in Table VII!. Accordingly,F1 is calculated by summing th
admittances of the back cavity@2 j (Ab8/rc)tanvLb8/c# and
the palatal constriction@2 j (Ac /rc)cotvLc /c# and finding
the frequency of the first zero crossing.F2 is calculated as a
half-wavelength resonance of the back cavity (c/2l b8). F4 is
calculated as the second half-wavelength resonance o
back cavity (2* c/2l b8). The frequencies ofF1, F2, andF4
resulting from this method are given in Tables IX and X
Note that in this simple tube calculation, as in Steve
model, the pharyngeal constriction is not accounted for. O
data show, however, that it occurs at a point along the t
where a perturbation would be expected to lower the f
mants by 100–200 Hz.

In theadditional cavitymethod, we model the back pa
of the vocal tract with a separate tube for the pharyng
constriction. In this case, the palatal constriction and
cavities posterior to it form a double-Helmholtz~coupled!
resonator. To estimate formant frequencies from this com
cated configuration, we had three options for simplifying t
calculation ofF1 andF2 values at this point;~1! by assum-
ing decoupling in a distributed system,~2! by assuming de-
coupling but using a lumped approximation, and~3! by using
a double-Helmholz lumped equation. In option~1!, we de-
coupled the double-Helmholtz resonator into two sing
Helmholtz resonators.F1 was calculated by summing th
admittances of the midcavity@ j (Am /rc)tanvLm/c# and the
palatal constriction@2 j (Ac /rc)cotvLc /c# and finding the
frequency of the first zero crossing. Similarly,F2 was cal-
culated by summing the admittances of the back ca
@ j (Ab /rc)tanvLb /c# and the pharyngeal constrictio
@2 j (Apc/rc)cotvLpc/c# and finding the frequency of th
first zero crossing. For option~2! we again assumed decou
pled Helmholtz resonators but used lumped approximatio
obtain values forF1 @c/2p(Aoc/LocAmLm)1/2# and F2
@c/2p(Apc/LpcAbLb)1/2#. Finally, we computed the frequen
cies for F1 and F2 by using Fant’s double-Helmhol
lumped equation~Fant, 1960! to account for the interconnec
tion between the two Helmholtz cavities. These values ofF1
andF2 are given in Table X. Note that one consequence
using the lumped-coupled model is that, relative to

TABLE IX. F1 calculated as a Helmholtz resonance andF2 calculated as a
half-wavelength resonance.

PK tip up PK tip down MI initial MI syllabic

F1 418 453 406.5 406.9
F2 1767 1767 1422 1458
352 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 108, No. 1, July 2000
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lumped-decoupled values,F1 is shifted down by the propor
tion thatF2 is shifted up. To calculateF4, we decoupled all
of the tubes making up the double-Helmholtz resonator.F4
was then calculated as the half-wavelength resonance o
longest cavity. For all the subjects and conditions, this me
that F4 was the half-wavelength resonance of the midcav
(c/21m). ~Note that in the case of MI’s syllabic /./, the
lengths of the tube formed by the pharyngeal constrict
and the midcavity are the same.! Again, theF4 frequencies
by this method are given in Table XI.

Whether thelong back cavityor the additional cavity
variant of the model works best can be seen for each spe
by comparing theF1, F2, andF4 values in Tables IX and
XI. Remember that speaker MI had relatively wide phary
geal constrictions, while speaker PK had relatively narr
pharyngeal constrictions. A comparison of the values
Tables IX and X shows that modeling the back part of t
vocal tract as a single long cavity gives reasonable values
MI’s /./ productions. For instance, the values for MI’sF2 in
Table IX are 1422 and 1458 Hz.7 These frequencies compar
well with those from the real data~see Table II! which range
from 989–1556 Hz. However, as Table X shows, the ad
tional cavity model also produces reasonableF2 values,
from 912.2 and 907.6 Hz for the decoupled calculation
1482.8 and 1527.4 Hz for the coupled-lumped calculati
For PK, on the other hand, modeling the pharyngeal cons
tion as an additional cavity produces betterF2 values. For
instance, in the case of PK’s~tip-down! bunched /./, model-
ing the back part of the vocal tract as a double-Helmho
resonator results in anF2 frequency of 1530 Hz~see Table
X, coupled-lumped option!. This is much lower than the
1767-Hz value obtained when thelong back cavity modelis
used~see Table IX!. It should be noted that calculations u

TABLE X. F1 and F2 calculated from a double-Helmholtz model. Th
decoupled values ofF1 and F2 are computed by disconnecting the tw
Helmholtz resonators and using the appropriate admittance functions.
decoupled and lumped values are computed again with the Helmholtz r
nators disconnected, and with the lumped approximation used. The cou
and lumped values are calculated from the double-Helmholtz lumped
mula ~Fant, 1960, p. 286!.

PK tip
up

PK tip
down

MI
initial

MI
syllabic

F1 ~decoupled! 715.8 682.1 668.0 705.6
F1 ~decoupled–lumped! 774.2 732.1 716.9 761.3
F1 ~coupled–lumped! 528.3 511.9 513.2 525.5
F2 ~decoupled! 1072.4 976.9 912.2 907.6
F2 ~decoupled–lumped! 1200.0 1071.0 1062.5 1055.3
F2 ~coupled–lumped! 1756.6 1530.1 1482.8 1527.4

TABLE XI. F4 calculated as the second resonance of a half-wavelen
tube model for the back cavity~between the palatal constriction and th
glottis! and the lowest resonance of the midcavity~between the palatal and
pharyngeal constrictions! from the double-Helmholtz model.

PK tip up PK tip down MI initial MI syllabic

F4 ~half-wavelength
tube model!

3535.4 3535.4 2845.5 2916.7

F4 ~double-Helmholtz
model!

4166.7 4166.7 3888.9 4166.7
352Espy-Wilson et al.: Acoustic modeling of /./
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ing a lumped approximation tend to overshoot the true va
by 100–200 Hz. A demonstration of this general tenden
can be seen in Table X by comparing the lumped and
tributed estimates ofF2 for a decoupled system. Thus, w
expect that the true value ofF2 ~relative to the coupled-
lumped method! for PK’s tip-down /./ is closer to 1350 Hz,
while the likely true value for her tip-up /./ is closer to 1550
Hz. Similarly, we expect MI’s trueF2 value to be in the
region of 1250 Hz. The difference between predictions of
additional cavitysimple tube model for PK’s tip-up and tip
down /./ are likely due to the larger area ratios~Am /Apc and
Ab /Apc! between cavities~see Table VII!.

Looking at theF4 calculations, we see that for PK th
values of 4166.7 Hz obtained from the additional cav
model ~see Table XI! are within range of the 4110.8-Hz av
erageF4 frequencies observed in her real data~see Table II!.
At the same time, theF4 frequencies predicted by thelong
back cavitymodel, at 3535.4 Hz, are too low. On the oth
hand, theF4 values calculated by theadditional cavity
model for MI are too high at 3888.9 and 4166.7 Hz, co
pared to the averageF4 value of 3113.7 Hz in his real dat
~see Table II!. In contrast, the values calculated by thelong
back cavitymodel, at 2845.5 and 2916.7 Hz are approp
ately near the real data average of 3113.7 Hz.8

3. F3 calculation

Stevens~1999! and Alwanet al. ~1997! assume thatF3
results from the front cavity represented by a large volum
including the sublingual cavity, and by a narrowed lip ope
ing. Both assume that for tip-up /./’s the volume of the front
cavity may not be large enough to account forF3 unless the
sublingual space is included. For tip-down /./’s, both assume
the front cavity is large enough to account forF3 as a front
cavity resonance. Because the contribution of the subling
space to the volume of the front cavity is reduced as
tongue tip moves down, Alwanet al.note the possibility of a
trading relation between sublingual space volume~for tip-up
/./’s! and a relatively more posterior palatal constriction
tip-down /./’s. In other words, front cavity volume, and con
sequent lowF3, may be maintained by either increasing t
sublingual space or by moving the palatal constriction b
and thereby increasing the length of the front cavity. A
though neither paper specifically suggests a mechan
whereby the increase in volume would lowerF3, there are
two possibilities:~1! that the sublingual space acts to i
crease the length of the front cavity, thereby lowering its f
set of resonant frequencies, or~2! that the sublingual space
by increasing the front cavity volume-to-lip constriction r
tio, contributes to the formation of a front cavity with th
shape of a Helmholtz resonator.

To calculateF3, we assume that the front cavity can
decoupled from the palatal constriction. Further, the res
of experiment 3 suggest that the sublingual space act
increase the volume of the front cavity and thereby lower
frequency ofF3. Thus, to calculateF3, we combined the
front cavity and the sublingual space into one uniform tu
The lengths of the oral cavity and the sublingual cavity w
added and the average of the areas involved was taken
estimate of the uniform area.F3 was calculated by summin
353 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 108, No. 1, July 2000
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the admittance of the combined oral and sublingual cav
@2 j (Af8/rc)tanvLf8/c# and the admittance of the lip con
striction @2 j (Al /rc)cotvLl /c# and determining the firs
zero crossing. This value forF3 is given in Table XII. Two
further effects cancel each other out: if we take into acco
the radiation impedance of the mouth opening, then the va
of F3 is lowered by about 200 Hz, while if we take int
account the effect of the acoustic mass that results from
palatal constriction,F3 is raised by about 200 Hz~Guenther
et al., 1999!.

III. DISCUSSION

In this paper, we consider several issues important to
development of an acoustic model for American English./.
First, we show that the Perturbation Theory does not m
appropriate predictions of constriction location for /./’s of
the type produced by our speakers. It is likely that this d
ficulty extends to /./’s of similar articulatory configuration
reported in Guentheret al. ~1999!, Westburyet al. ~1999!,
Zawadaski and Kuehn~1980!, Lindau ~1985!, Kent ~1998!,
Delattre and Freeman~1968!, and additional speakers re
ported in Alwanet al. ~1997!, among others.

In experiments 1, 2, and 3, we use MRI-derived dime
sions and the Maeda computer simulation program to pre
evidence from several sources thatF3 is a front cavity reso-
nance. In experiment 1, we show that the effects of elimin
ing the pharyngeal constriction onF3 are minimal. In ex-
periments 2 and 3, we further demonstrate that in fact
addition of the sublingual space is crucial for achievingF3
values that match the full range of speakers’ values. By co
paring the results of experiments 3 and 4, we further sh
that the sublingual space acts to extend the front cavity. F
thermore, for articulatory configurations with limited sublin
gual area, such as the ones reported in this study, the br
cavity antiresonance is well above the region ofF3 ~.5000
Hz! so that it is not a factor in predictedF3 for /./. @Note
that, in a tip-up retroflex /./ where the tongue dorsum i
lowered~Stevens, 1999; Narayananet al., 1999!, the sublin-
gual cavity may be considerably longer so that the antire
nance may occur in a region close toF3 or F4.# In experi-
ment 5, we developed a simple tube model based on
MRI-derived dimensions, and show thatF3 can be derived
by positing~1! a lip constriction formed by the tapering gra
dient of the teeth and lips~with or without rounding!, and~2!
a large-volume cavity behind it and anterior to the pala
constriction. The larger volume in turn results from a co
bination of the front cavity proper together with the volum
of the sublingual space. Narayananet al. ~1999! discuss a
similar role for the front cavity in Tamil retroflex liquids. Fo
these retroflex liquids, however, a tongue tip-up articulat
configuration with less-pronounced lip constriction and

TABLE XII. F3 calculated from the cavity anterior to the palatal constr
tion including the sublingual space.

PK tip up PK tip down MI initial MI syllabic

F3 1874.3 2064.5 1675.9 1698.7
353Espy-Wilson et al.: Acoustic modeling of /./
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long sublingual space allowed application of Stevens’ mo
~1999! of the front cavity as a quarter-wavelength resona

An interesting aspect of the difference between
Stevens~1999! model and our own model is the contra
between the role of the lip constriction and the subling
space. If the lip constriction and tapering produce a fr
cavity of a Helmholtz shape, adjustments to lowerF3 must
have the effect of adding to the volume of the cavity.
noted above, this effect may be produced either by the a
tion of a sublingual space, or by more posterior placemen
the palatal constriction. We may imagine here a trading
lation between the placement of the palatal constriction
the existence of a sublingual space, such that each con
utes to increasing the volume of the cavity. On the ot
hand, if the lip constriction is wide enough that the fro
cavity is best modeled as a quarter-wavelength resonator
dimension that matters most for loweringF3 is an increase
in the length of the front cavity. Again, we may imagine
trading relation between increases to the length of the fr
cavity and the narrowing of the lip constriction, in essence
trading relation between a Helmholtz-type and quart
wavelength model of the front cavity acoustics. These pu
tive trading relations are slightly different, but compleme
tary to, the trading relations between measures of pal
constriction location, degree, and length discussed in Gu
theret al. ~1999!. In addition, the formation of a separate l
protrusion channel has a lowering effect onF3. Because the
MRI-derived configurations of speakers PK and MI descr
bunched configurations, it might be tempting to assume
the Helmholtz shape is typical of bunched configuratio
while the quarter-wavelength shape characterizes retro
configurations such as those in Narayananet al. ~1999!.
Please note, however, that lip constriction dimensions are
available for the retroflex /./ of Ong and Stone~1998!, or for
any other American English tip-up retroflex /./. @The dimen-
sions in Fant~1960! are based on a Russian trilled /./.# Thus,
although we can posit a general trading relation, we can
relate it to the classical contrast between retroflex a
bunched /./’s in any detail.

In this paper, we have discussed the sublingual sp
only in the context of how it helps to lowerF3. However, the
sublingual space also functions as a side branch~that can
itself be modeled as a quarter-wavelength tube!, introducing
an antiresonance in the spectrum of /./. For the articulatory
configurations considered in this paper, the side branch i
more than 1.5 cm long, producing an antiresonance betw
5–6 kHz. Note that configurations exist where the subling
space is considerably longer, as in the Tamil /./ described by
Narayananet al. ~1999! and the retroflex /./ assumed by
Stevens~1999!. In such cases, the antiresonance is betw
3–4 kHz. An antiresonance in this region of the spectr
may have a considerable effect on the distinctive acou
profile of /./.

Another interesting result of the modeling involves t
role of the pharyngeal constriction. In the case of PK,
pharyngeal constriction is narrow enough so that the b
part of the vocal tract behind the palatal constriction is b
modeled as a double-Helmholtz resonator. On the o
hand, for MI, the pharyngeal constriction is wider so that t
354 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 108, No. 1, July 2000
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portion of the vocal tract is best modeled as a ha
wavelength resonator. These different models result in v
different values ofF4 for PK and MI. In both cases,F4 is a
half-wavelength resonance. However, in the case of PK,
length of the cavity is only about 4 cm long, resulting in
frequency forF4 around 4200 Hz. On the other hand, f
MI, the length of the half-wavelength resonator is around
cm, resulting in anF4 frequency around 2900 Hz.

IV. CONCLUSION

Our primary aim in this paper was to examine a
modify existing acoustic models of American English /./,
using recently obtained MRI-derived vocal-tract dimensio
A second aim was to model the full range of formant fr
quencies, and in particularF3, produced by our speaker
We first considered the Perturbation Theory account of./
acoustics, and found that the placement of constrictions
the MRI-derived data did not match predicted locations. W
then proceeded by using MRI-derived vocal-tract dimensi
as input to the MaedaVTCALCS program. Comparing thes
results to the range of actual formant frequencies produ
by our speakers, we found that even in the case of tip-do
bunched /./, the addition of the sublingual space to the fro
cavity was necessary to achieveF3 frequencies that match
speakers’ mid- and low-rangeF3 values. We then develope
a simple tube model whose output formant frequenc
match those derived via the Maeda computer simulat
model and actual MRI-derived dimensions. As such, it a
equately accounts for the cavity affiliations and frequenc
of F1, F2, F3, andF4. In this model,F3 is a front cavity
resonance where the front cavity includes a lip constrict
formed by the tapering gradient of the teeth and lips~with or
without rounding! and a large volume cavity behind it tha
includes the sublingual space. The sublingual space ac
increase the volume of the cavity and thereby lowerF3. The
results also suggest thatF1, F2, andF4 arise from the pala-
tal constriction and/or the cavities posterior to it.

Although to this point we have largely succeeded
modeling the mid-to-low range ofF3, we have not yet fully
accounted for the lowestF3 values. This may stem from th
fact that the MRI-derived dimensions and the real wo
were recorded at different time points; in other words, dur
the MRI experiment the speakers may actually have b
producing /./’s with F3’s in their own midrange. Also, the
nature of the MRI technique, and the orientation of the m
netic coil, means that peripheral structures such as lips
glottis are imaged with less accuracy. The error in imag
the lip area may be as much as 1 cm; an increase or decr
of this magnitude in lip protrusion or narrowing would hav
a major effect onF3. In addition, other acoustic mechanism
that we have not considered may be at work. Recent w
Story, Titze, and Hoffman~1998! and Dang and Honda
~1997!, for instance, document the role of the piriform s
nuses in lowering formant frequencies. We hope to expl
these issues further in future research.
354Espy-Wilson et al.: Acoustic modeling of /./
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APPENDIX: LIST OF REAL WORDS SPOKEN BY PK
AND MI

~1! beaker;
~2! beeper;
~3! beater;
~4! kirk;
~5! perk;
~6! reed;
~7! rod;
~8! rude;
~9! turd;
~10! turk ~MI only!.

1Phoneticians typically classify American English /./ into a syllabic, or vo-
calic, allophone and a consonantal allophone /./. Because modeling issue
are the same for all such allophones, we have chosen to treat /./ in this
paper as a single entity. Thus, we have maximized the challenge to
modeling results by including data from all allophonic types of /./ in our
discussions of formant values typical of /./, including discussion of range
of formant values.

2The currency of the perturbation model for /./ among teachers of speec
acoustics has been confirmed in conversations with, among others,
Ohala, Pat Keating, Louis Goldstein, Mary Beckman, Keith Johnson,
Peter Ladefoged. It is the basis of the discussion of American /./ acoustics
in Johnson~1997!.

3Conditions under which a constriction is narrow enough that cavities
either side are best modeled as separate resonators, rather than as c
areas separated by a perturbation, have been a matter of empirical in
gation. In general, Mrayatiet al. ~1988! estimate that the cross-over poin
for ‘‘one-tract-mode’’~OTM! resonance vs ‘‘two-tract-mode’’~TTM! reso-
nance is a 0.8 cm2 constriction in a 5-cm2 tube, or a 0.65-cm2 constriction
in a 4-cm2 tube—essentially a 6-to-1 ratio. On this logic, a vocal tract w
less extreme constrictions might plausibly be modeled as resonatin
OTM ~perturbation! mode. In the case of /./, modeling trials have estab
lished that when tapering palatal, pharyngeal, and lip constrictions of
cm2 are inserted in a tube of uniform 4-cm2 area and 15.3-cm length~es-
sentially a 5-to-1 ratio!, F1 is at 480 Hz,F2 at 1274 Hz, andF3 at 1728
Hz. These numbers are securely in the range of attestedF3 values for /./.
Thus, an idealized vocal tract configured as predicted by the Perturb
Theory does in fact produce acceptable formant values for /./. @It should be
noted thatF3 decreases further as constriction size decreases at
points. This may be an instance of what Mrayatiet al. ~1988! term ‘‘ob-
servations that... the relation predicted by ‘small’ perturbation theory c
tinues to hold even if ‘large’ variations are introduced.’’# However, the
actual constrictions measured from the MRI data for our subjects in Fi
are typically much smaller—with palatal constrictions typically less th
0.65 cm2 and as low as 0.25 cm2. These data on constriction size sugge
that Perturbation Theory may not be the appropriate model for /./ as pro-
duced by our subjects.

4At low frequencies, the impedance of the palatal constriction and the
pedance of the lip constriction are in series, since the impedance o
front cavity ~which consists of an acoustic compliance! can be ignored. For
more details, see Stevens~1999!.

5In Alwan et al. ~1997!, PK’s vocal-tract profiles are labeled according
production condition, i.e., as ‘‘retroflex’’ and ‘‘bunched.’’

6The sublingual areas used in this study differ from those reported in Al
et al. ~1997!. The sublingual areas given in Table II of Alwanet al. ~1997!
were measured directly from raw coronal images of the oral cavity
355 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 108, No. 1, July 2000
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included only the airspace areas that appeared directly below the to
surface. The sublingual areas reported in this paper are based on a
proved and more realistic specification of the sublingual cavity:~1! The
contiguous raw coronal image scans were used to obtain a 3D recons
tion of the oral cavity that included the sublingual cavity and any airsp
along the sides of the tongue.~2! Cross sections of the supra- and subli
gual cavities were then obtained from resectioning these cavities a
planes perpendicular to their midlines. Specifically, note that the ‘‘i
proved’’ sublingual areas also included some contributions from air sp
along the sides of the front tongue.

7As noted above, if we model the pharyngeal narrowing as a perturbatio
MI’s long back cavitymodel, its position is such that it would lower th
frequencies ofF2 ~1422 and 1458 Hz! by 100–200 Hz.

8Again, if we model the pharyngeal narrowing as a perturbation in MI’s lo
back cavity model, we would expect it to raiseF4 by 100–200 Hz, bring-
ing the values of 2845.5 and 2916.7 Hz even closer to the real data ave
of 3113.7.
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